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Honoured guests sharing traditional drumming 

Student Council members Chelsea Canada, Kaylene
Linklater, Karassa Day, Lacey Monias and Laverne

Taylor offering tobacco ties blessed by Elder Parisian

Warrant Officer Robert-Falcon Ouellette
sharing his military experience with students

Robert-Falcon Ouellette plays the Last Post

Students stand for the Revelry

Indigenous Veterans Day
For the month of November Student Council focused on planning a
ceremony in order to honour Remembrance Day and Indigenous Veterans
Day. Our ceremony included hearing from members of the Royal
Winnipeg Rifles: Warrant Officer Robert Falcon Ouellette, Officer Daniels,
and Officer Bruce. They also shared drumming and a few songs.

http://southeastcollegiate.ca/


On Wednesday, November 3, Jennifer Daniels from the
Manitoba Construction Sector Council came to SEC to
present Women in the Trades to all the female grads. She
shared her inspiring personal story of working in the trades
and answered questions about trades careers. Most
excitingly, she brought virtual reality headsets so students
could experience a day in the life of many different trades
jobs, from welding, to building, to crane operating!
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Women in the Trades

 Back Row L-R: Karassa Day, Davonna McKay, Neepin Flett,
Chelsea Canada, Sarah McDougall, Melissa Flett

Front L-R: Precious Leask, Kaylene Linklater, Kiiya Mason,
Holly Mason, Lacey Monias

Jennifer Daniels of Manitoba Construction Sector
Council sharing her career story with female grads

Kiiya Mason and Holly Mason getting to experience VR

Honouring
Our Veterans 

 
On November 9th and 10th, students in grade 11 and 12
English classes researched various Indigenous veterans
across Canada. They were given a photo replica of their
dog tags and used the Canadian Virtual War Memorial
webpage to complete their research. "Our soldiers were
so young, and what they did was so sad, brave and
honourable. They deserve so much respect,"
commented one student.

Mitch Hamilton researched Jacob Shelby
Brant who was only 19. Student work samples

(Right)
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Sherman Douglas learning to play cribbage Mason Bouchie and Derwin Watt playing a game on a board

Kadence Keesic and Ladimir Harper playing against each other online
while Angus Wood practices online

Cribbage Club
Cribbage has become a huge hit with the students of
Southeast, with the club growing larger with each
meeting.  Students are always excited to play, often
setting up games outside of club meetings to practice.
The students are looking forward to participating in a
tournament between the club members in the near
future.

Angus Wood celebrates as Ms. Bezdek confirms 
the highest scoring hand of the day

An incredibly close game between Angus Wood and
Sherman Douglas
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Pancakes, Muffins and a Field Trip 
in Foods and Nutrition

 

On Tuesday, November 26 a group of students from the Food and Nutrition 20F class were not able to attend the Farm
and Food Tour so they made banana chocolate chip muffins! They measured, mixed, stirred and baked enough muffins
to share with friends and staff.   Some students went on a field trip to Bruce D. Campbell Farm and Food Discovery
Centre. They got the opportunity to tour the hog and dairy barns. They also attended a presentation where they learned
which superfoods (most nutritional foods) such as potatoes, carrots, eggs, chicken, pork and wheat are grown here in
Manitoba. They ended their field trip by playing a game of Jeopardy where they won mustache pens!

Mitchell Hamilton working on his batter

Shayla Disbrowe, April Baptiste and
 Mitchell Hamilton hard at work!

To end their unit on the science of
nutrition students in food and nutrition
made delicious whole wheat pancakes,
topped with low fat maple syrup and fresh
fruit such as blueberries, bananas and
strawberries. The students were very
happy and surprised as to how delicious
the pancakes were! Great job Food and
Nutrition students! On the right, see the
chefs and their beautiful pancakes!

Above: Allana McKay and Kadence
Keesic in a swather, which is used to cut

wheat crops!

Students checking out the dairy farmStudents learning about locally grown
superfoods in their presentation
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In the Essentials math classroom students spent a
week researching historical figures in math. They
focused on lesser known mathematicians, people of
colour, women, and indigenous scholars. The
students learned a great deal about these
influential figures in math through research and
presentations from fellow classmates.
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Historical Figures
in Math

Jersey Little presenting on Mary Cartwright

Bret Harper presenting on Maryam Mirzakhani

Cody Baptiste with his presentation on Hypatia

Allana McKay with an explanation of her research

A sample of the posters made by each class, as
shown in their virtual gallery walk
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Stoichiometry Fun!
In the Chemistry Lab
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Physical Wellness

Jaydan Flett busting a move!
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Throughout November, Grade 10 Native Wellness
and Grade 10 Physical Education classes have
combined to participate in a physical wellness
unit together. One of the first activities they
participated in was jigging and square dancing!
Students learned about the Metis people then
practiced a two step jig and friendship dance.
Students also participated in 6 traditional
Aboriginal games meant to teach skills like
hunting, accuracy, leadership and teamwork.
Students learned about the Healthy Food Tipi
Guide, played Food Guide Dodgeball and
prepared a traditional First Nation recipe: Berry
Crisp. This recipe can be made with whatever
berries are growing or available in the community
along with oats, cinnamon, sugar and flour.

Trent Franklin and Derwin Watt

Students learning a friendship dance!

Kierrah Andrews and classmates playing a
traditional game

The Grade 11 Chemistry students took part in a lab honing
their skills at calculating amounts of reactants required
and the expected yields of products being made! Karassa Day and Levi Aysanabee calculating mass of

reactants required

Kadence Keesic, Holly Mason filtering out their precipitate
Chelsea Canada and Kingsley Harper creating solutions for their reaction!

Students playing games in the gym



The Girls and boys finished off a great volleyball season in November.
The teams showed a lot of improvement throughout the season, and
displayed great sportsmanship and team play. Coaches Mr. Brown
and Mrs. Ouskun were very happy with the way the season went, and
had a lot of fun coaching the girls. Mr. Shead was very pleased with
the boys team and how successful a season it was.The teams finished
off the season with a couple of games in November. Faith Academy
visited Southeast Collegiate on Tuesday, November 2nd. The girls lost
their game with scores of 6-25, 16-25, and 14-25. As for the boys they
won 25-16, 25-16, 13-25, and 25-22. On Thursday, November 4th
Immanuel Christian came to play the teams. The girls lost 19-25, 16-
25, and 9-25. The boys lost with scores of 24-26, 25-16, 21-25, and 7-25.
Congrats to all the athletes and coaches on a memorable season.
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Volleyball Season Finale

Above: Coach Brown talking strategy with the
girls team during a game against Faith Academy
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Girls team looking hopeful in a close game with Immanuel Christian

Boys team grinding out a solid set against Faith Academy

Above: Coach Shead keeping the guys focused during a tough
game against Immanuel Christian



On November 17th, Inner City Youth Alive presented
for the students and staff of Southeast Collegiate.
Inner City was able to touch on a variety of subjects
such as safety throughout the city of Winnipeg, safety
in different communities, and speak on a variety of
resources students are able to use. Along with this
information, they shared personal stories that have
impacted their lives, along with demonstrations on
self-defense techniques.  A big thank you to our
presenters!
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Inner City Youth Alive
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Harvey Rempel opens the event

Rose Fontaine shares personal stories 

Jennifer Klassen and Cindy Molacek demonstrate self defense techniques

On November 25, The Climate Change Warriors heard from
WISE Kid-Netic Energy as they presented a workshop on how to
build greenhouses. Students got to design and build their own!

Building Greenhouses 

Lacey Monias building a greenhouse Levi and Graham designing and stress
testing their work

Denzel Keeper and Natasha Owens
listening and learning

Climate Change Warriors designing greenhouses
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SEC Recreation
In November the Rec team and  students had a blast going on 
 three outings: Flying Squirrel, the movies, and bowling. We
continued having volleyball tournaments and are starting to
play basketball! The students enjoyed challenging the staff in
pool and often beat them single-handedly.  Students filled their
evenings with ping pong and paint nights to stay warm as we
kick off the winter season. We wrapped up the month by getting
in the holiday spirit and decorating our common areas! Prize
winners this month included Kyle Keno, Kierrah Andrews, John
Hastings, Joan Richards, and Kiiya Mason for volleyball, and
Mitchell Hamilton for winning the pool tournament. 

Students playing basketball in the Joe Malcolm Gym

Sherman Douglas, Jayden Flett and Nick Hudson enjoying bowling Keaton Nasse, Jimmy Kanabee and Emma Flett
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Keaton Nasse and Jimmy Kanabee Bowling 

Holly Mason and John Hastings at bowling

Emma Flett and Aiden Duck at bowling 

Edwin Flett, Sherman Flett, Jaydan Flett and Nick Hudson enjoying bowling

Edwin Flett playing basketball

Jimmy Kanabee going for a strike


